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Tate, Michele

From: admin@earthcareunlimited.com

Sent: Thursday, October 22, 2009 1:34 PM

To: EP, RegComments

Cc: Shelly Dehoff; Tina Pickett Pickett; Ed Zygmunt

Subject: Wood -Fired Boilers Proposed Rule making change

RegComment^

Environmental Quality Board,

P. O. Box 8477,

Harrisburg, PA 17105-8477

Ref: Proposed Rulemaking 25 PA. CODE CHS. 121 AND 123 ] Outdoor Wood-Fired Boilers 39
Pa.B. 6068] [Saturday, October 17, 2009]

Summary: The Environmental Quality Board (Board) proposes to amend Chapters 121 and 123 (relating to
general provisions; and standards for contaminants) operation of outdoor wood-fired boilers.

Comment: It is the goal of most to use more environmentally friendly materials and include more
renewable energy or increase the efficiency of the items that they use in their daily lives; these
proposed regulation for new and existing outdoor wood-fired boilers directly effects the poor,
disadvantaged, rural and agricultural heart of America with a very negative undertone;
Citizens of Rural America rely on wood-fired boilers for heat & hot water, and are already
suffering from the lost of land that was once rural & agricultural to development next to their
homes and farms., let alone the current effect on them with this bad economy.)

Under subsection (e) regarding stack height requirements for existing outdoor wood-fired boilers,
a person may not use or operate an OWE that was installed before the effective date of the
regulation unless the boiler has a permanently attached stack. The stack must meet both of the
following height requirements: extend a minimum of 10 feet above the ground and extend at least 2
feet above the highest peak of the highest residence located within 500 feet of the OWE. (This
should be changed to the following; All existing outdoor fuel-burning appliances or wood fired
boilers shall have a flue or chimney with a minimum termination height of 15 feet above the
natural ground level upon which the outdoor fuel-burning appliance is located)

Under subsection (c) regarding setback requirements for Phase 2 outdoor wood-fired boilers, a
person may not install a Phase 2 OWE in this Commonwealth unless the boiler is installed a
minimum of 150 feet from the nearest property line. (This should be changed to state, that unless
it is located in one of the following exclusionary setbacks locations, that are zones that are
classified, rural, woodland, conservation, agricultural areas that the minimum of SO feet to the
nearest property line.)

We object to any proposed rule that effects zones that are classified, rural, woodland,
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conservation, agricultural areas as they burn small amounts to heat their water between the
dates of May 1 and September 30.

The greatest challenge facing Pennsylvania is ignorance of the true cost of electricity that is generated and the GHG
emissions that are generated by the energy production using coal; and why people heat with wood, if saves them
money and is a renewable energy source and reduces our dependency on foreign oil. Think of Rural America and the
effects of that this will have on the poor, most would love to have solar or wind, but must use what they can
afford, maybe you can afford a 22-30% increase in your electricity bill every year or twice a year....We cannot!

Members of Earth Care Unlimited LLC

President Robert. Wilkinson
Vice President/A clminstor Charle. Wright
Treasurer/Secretary John Wilkinson

Earth Care Unlimited LLC
He that plants trees loves

others beside himself.
— Thomas Fuller

Phone (570) 888-6533 main-john (570) 888-0889 seeds and equipment

Physical Location & Important Mail: 7 Wilkinson Lane, Athens, FA 18810
Non-Important Mail: Catalogs; such as seeds, soil amendments, equipment listing.
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Please consider the planet before printing this e-mail. This e-mail is intended solely for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential
and/or privileged information. Any review, dissemination, copying, printing or other use of this e-mail by persons or entities other that the addressee is prohibited. If
you have received this email in error, please contact the sender immediately and delete the material from any computer.

This e-mail and all information is subject full transparency and accountability, as it deals with grants Joans, Federal, State, local rules, recovery, stimulus, for any
and all Stakeholders ,Grantor's ,Grantees, Contractor, and Suppliers.
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